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Personally, we feel that this is sery probable.
Per one thing, in ihe who, tnt itu debate As an-
nounced, the English team, will argue that co-edura-
non is a tailitre and the Penn State team will believe
for an evening that it is not. Anything with co-edu-
cation to it is making .t strong bid to till the house
Obviously the hasty will jump to the conclusion that
the debate is about co-eds and that something about
co-eds is bound to be—er—sauppy and thus confus-
ing the definition of terms and mistaking the ques-
tion at issue for an examination of the virtues and
faults of the co-eds. they will rush to the Auditorium
fired with patriotism, and, rolling up their sleeves,
will say "If this is an issue. we are here to back it

1up,.
Shen. many will not overlook the international)

aspect of the affair The Nisitors are Englishmen
and more likely than not will wear monocles (in the
ascrage house party queen's mind) A monocle will
go a long way in cementing relations, as it is known
to diplomatic circles Last week the British team
met Columbia Univeisity, and though admission was
charged there were no reports of spats, canes, or
monocles We consider this one of the most glaring
oversights in Journalism's history But even this
pales beside the lurid blunder of the publicity men.
Suppose it had been advertised that the Prince of
Wales (incognito) was the first a‘ternitte of the
British team,

The Bullosopher's Chair
"Southels what do •nu t'i,nl, of the I ehgtous 'atm

Lon at Penn State"
Smithee,—ls theta a sttuation° P.y Heal ge. that's a

and alea Builosophei How dui you make it up, It
the, art a religiou, situation we mill make one,.

“Thanks But NOM entht,u,nt is misdirected I'll
be; sea husen't 0, en seen these que,tionnaires (I) Do
von think that no lmve sufficient t oilmen% oppoitunities
a'. Penn State tl,e In :sent time^ (2) If not, chat is

our .I.lag,ttaa (2) Would tru I'llol a convocation of
the entne student body each meek, a Ith optional attend-
-time at mhich vine eat-of-tom speakeis as moll as pi am-
Ines. facults nionibeis mould whitens the student gather-
mg' (4) Dc sou a not a mid-m cek ielignm , sets ice mhich
s' null he non-compulsory?'
Souther'—Go on, ask me another.

"Sinitlims, booo many time, base I clneeted you to be
Inns flippant You'ie only mocking N.l self ten nears
nom non "

Snulhers•—Noll von colt of took me off In:, guard I'm
1,0113 I didn't me in to be disrespectful

MEMBERS OF PHI LAMDA
UPSILON HEAR GEIST AND
DEAN WENDT AT SMOKER

Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary'
chemical society, held its first smoker
of the year Rink, evening at the
Uphe Chi Sigma House with a laige

attendance lions the School of Chem-
tsar) and Physic. and the department
ed agricultural themistly.

Piofessoe IL 11 Geist, of the depart-
ment of chemistiy Ml° was on lease
et absence last. peal Ashile studying
in Germany told of his sisit there and
compared the educational systems of
'hat country and of the United
States Dean Wendt discussed the
link of leadeiship qualities in the
present day graduates resulting front
research backwardness and smiting it
intpossible for them to become out-
standing in then iespectise fields
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Football Team Meets
N.Y.U. Here Tomorrow

(Continued front first page)
beef wall of the Blue ned White en-
semble.

Coach Be7dek, comment of the
Violent Violet's cueeping offense and
sterling defense, ha, especially ,nl-
- Ins charges in the art of
eel virile counterplay Val lotion will
be the Ley note of Penn State's pad
numemers. An over head :attack,
dilTei cot and more baffling than that
en.phoyed so succ,slfully against
Pout, Sracuse and Lafayette, is on
the se-eive list in case the Violet stall
pros cs too stubborn foi tne line

tsr usti of the Nattany bucks. Back-
field magic, a In Bodek, may also
prove the source of many lucrative
gains for the Lions

If the 13v/del:inns hope to annex
tomorron's fray, they must stop Con-
nors and Minute, stellar backfield
performers of Conch Meehan, who
halos been unchecked by any opposi-
liar to date. Connors is among the
first fifteen leading scorers ulnle Bra-
ante is lugging a few rungs below.
Brianto is one of the most sensation-
al ball carriers in the East, having
no waged more than eight yards on
c‘co attempted play. his total yard-
ago gained is 99 less than the sum
anwseit by the Inimitable Harold
(Red) Grange of Illinois. Ile has
never lost a single yard, statistics

CI:IIILATR:
Nittany Theatre

FRIDAN-
Madge Bellamy in

"VERY CONFIDENTIAL"
Addml Attraction Newo reel 'Mahea
of Penn State-Lafa)elle foothnll game

FRlDAY—Nittany
Richard Dm. Mary Brian in

"Sri ANGHAI BOUND"
Our (Ling Comedy

SATURDAY—
First Penna Showing of

Bebe Daniels in
"SHE'S A SHEIK"

SATURDAY—Natany—
Madge Bellamy in

"VERY CONFIDENTIAL"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

George O'Brien. Virginia Valli in
"EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE"

TUESDAY—
All Star Cast in

'S ULOR IZZY MURPHY

Compliments and Best Wishes

CLUB DINERS, Inc.

Pet your

Edgeworth
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prove. Inability to stop these second
defense mainstays may hying disas-
tei to the Blue and White team.

To the vector or tomorrow's crit-
ical classic belongs the spoils—rec.
egnition ns the leading eleven in the
East.

STARK. BIRP.S, 1:
•:!:- 7-I,ciberdashers •:.

In The Unsvoraity Manner .r.
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SHRINK THE VIOLET!
Brimming with confidence and prophesying NlC-

tory New York University's giant eleven comes to
Penn State tomorrow a mighty team—a team that
has defeated nearly all of its opponents by over-
whelming scores, a team well coached, well equipped
with reserve strength, well fortified with four of the
greatest backfield men in the East.

N. Y. U is an unbeaten team, but not an unbeat-
able one As we recall, our own backfield men at e
not so bad, nor are our linesmen slow, and as Bee
evaso.ely remarked before the Pennsylvania, Syra-
cuse and Lafayette games "the other team will know
they have been in a fight" Statisticians interested
in this sort of thing report that the "wise men" are
laying three to two odds that N Y U will win by at

least a touchdown, and economists who heretofore
have been investigating n.hy the peanut is a shell of
its former self, are perking up their cars and are try-
ing furiously to locate the source of the reports.

We should like to defeat N Y. U And they
would enjoy beating us There is nothing else, at
firms Mr Mkehan, diat he would like better How-
ever, our own team's opinion may interfere with thew
modest propossl. "We'll win," says Captain Roeoke

TO HOUSE PARTY QUEENS
Careful obsersers lia.e sensed in the past feu

days an undeieurient of resentment against the de-
bate in the Auditorium tonight, alter the Thespian
show The real show, they intimate, Vilkstart after
the Thespians lease the' stage Now this is deplor-
able': All i undercurrents are, deploralbe All gen,,
eralizations are deplorable All—but to continue
The Auditorium, squeak the displeased, should be re-
served for sacred things, like chapel exercises and!vaudeville shows. To use it for a debate on so sol-
emn an occasion as House Party is to profane the at-1trosphere which many a football mass meeting has
onde halt Of cause (so runs the generous compro-1
rinse) if there were another Auditorium the debaters'
could harangue there without hurting anybody's,
feelings, but since at present we are watchfully wait-!
mg for better Auditoriums (to be built) the house
party hosts graciously suggest that the debaters talk
things over in sonic quiet place where they won't get
in anyone's way—say at the Stock Pavilion, or over
at the new \Warehouse, both nice new buildings

It would seem from this sentiment that debating
is one of the few unpopular indoor sports, and in-
deed, history bears this out The number of stud-
ents who have attended last year's forensic perform-
ances has been, on an average, well under a hundred.
and it would appear that only doom awaits the efforts
of the few scholars endeavoring to adulterate "Take
your girlie to the movies" so that it sounds like "Take
your girlie to the debate" It is better, perhaps, to

leave the rest unsung . So the debaters persist
week after week in attemps to remove the wobble
from their Socratic legs and though their competi-
tion for popular interest with the Student Tribunal
is a hopeless one, it is in its very futilitya brave one.
It is an indication that the never-say-die spirit (for
which Penn State is famous) hovers near water
pitchers as ardently as in the neighborhood of pig-
skins.

But what about tonight's debate', Will it be a
good one, will it "draw",' Advocates of oratory
point out that even house party hosts have been
known to speak admiringly of the persistence and
courage of Penn State debaters• and this, they say, is
a good sign. Some day the hosts may hear a debate,
lust for curiosity—and with the opponents coming
tram Great Britain and with topic they are bringing
("Is Co-education a Success") tonight may be the
night. . _

"Sir di,seputable But shat gets wider my skin to
that Cc cry one is tokens sour attitude Of the tiller
thousand questionnan el circulated only a hundred lase
boor filled out If there note even that small numbei who
actuallN thought it ought not he so lilSCOUlaging—but
sou lead some of the continents that Noose pencil-
led' liciey, one of the suggestions, submitted inthe name
of religion 'Base a meeting of one hour each in eel, du,

: ing nhich outof town speakers would talk These speak-
, eis rot to ho permitted to discuss aethism or evolution
but the Bible in its simplicity. The speokess to be psom-
ment 111, of any state or nation - Pool speakeis ale no
in:ento.e to non-con.pulsois attendance. Ease a faculty
inembei open the meeting so we would get to know our
instluttots This v.ould tend to cement student body and
Lunn, together, which 1, one of the distinct and advan-
tages el smaller colleges "

Smithery:--Ilqat since, e faith' But mint's the idea of
mo this"

"Wl* to get you to ansum some of those questions
You hoots theic 1, no ails ertiqement like nn edam ml—
Souther, —Well tell me some mole Excite me Make
me indignant

"I shouldn't tell you this, but—it's really too
good Way one quelentactually suggest, that we could
ha, a few of out hard w orkirg (andeilined) students
pa..to, come and tell us what is tight and not tell our
De in of Men so inue`i This with the added comment
make, an intmezting suggestion Get this. 'Maybe they
"mid forfeit a nickel to do some good Now is the time
lc sow then :reed and their tenoning will come later' And
that' not the most c.comating by any means. Some in-
dent gentlement 01 a lour tarn of mind believes that
'Penn Atate wouillbo ptovuled with niece religidus.oppor-,

they got X. lll C'.`A ,eeretary
in the Bible" and it the'agnostics and trpuble-makers
were rented hem the Collegian.'"
Smithers —Why I wrote that,

':V•'-f,i ji'. ,;i'''',;

RAHS
and
TIGER!
Being well bredyoung chaps, the col-
lege men who are coming in to buy
this coat don't tear down our store
with y2115 of enthusiasm. But if you
could see their faces, you'd know they
feel just the way our illustration
looks. And no wonder. Men, it's a
great coat! Extra long; single breast-
ed; with notch lapels. You'll see
squads, regiments and phalanxes of
coats at the Stadium—but the smart-
est will be this one by Society Brand.

$4O to $B5
M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913

SOCIETY BRAND

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

SAMPLES FOR
PERSONAL ENGRAVED

CARDS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Order now while the stock
is complete and avoid the

last minute delays

Work done with or
without plate

ALL PRICES

KEELER.'S
Cathaum Theatre Building HES
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